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Condom leakage
Mariposa Foundriion and two C aifom ia
umveraity medical centers teat popular
condom brands fa r effectivenee against STD*.
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Warm-ups

A Junkies’ tale

Spring o tfiriiB y begins today, and w inner

Cowboy Junkies’ lead singer Margo Tunmins
speaks out about file on and o ff the road in a
dose fam ily of talented musicians.
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W arehouse closed due to budget reduction
■ IU Med Center supply
warehouse and employees
victims of budget cutbacks.

The III Mod Center is in the middle
of a throe-year program designed to

dusc for the
III Med Center.
‘The hospital is under the gun to
reduce expenses also, and this is one
example of how we are doing it,"

The warehouse, which employed 15
people, was closed March I. Miller
said all of the employees who wanted
A 10 percent discount on one’s
favorite line o f clothing would
probably not be a very enticing sale,
but if the bargain equaled $30 million
in savings it might

reoucwon came wun uic rosing oi me

However, of the 12 employees that
were transferred, approximately half
are receiving less pay than before.

IU involved in expansion
of Ukraine government
■ School of Public and
Environmental Affairs joins
effort in developing market
economy for nation.
foMnMooti

States as a whole have an interest in
seeing the nations of the former
Soviet Union succeed as c
with functioning market <
he explained. 'T he defense cuts that
lead to lower taxes in America are
directly tied to the stability,
democratization and development of

Tfc Smmm

The IU School of Public to d
Environmental Affairs is doing more
than just teaching students, it's
currently involved in a project to help
former Soviet republic Ukraine
expand its government and economy.
The program will be funded through
a $3,452,100 award from (he U.S.
Agency for International Develop
ment’s Program for the New
Independent States o f the former
Soviet Union.
SPEA's main concern will deal with
expanding and assisting the Ukrainian
parliamentary body, the Supreme
Rada, in national government
organization with a goal o f promoting

of
in a transition to a market economy.
Charles Wise, associate dean, will
direct the program. He said it win nbt
only help the people of Ukraine, but
citizens of f«*ti*n* *nd the United
Stales, as well.
•XTitizens of Indiana and the United

This is essentially a
program to give the government

'T h ey don't have a frame o f
reference for the procedures and
processes
of
a
democratic
government," Wise said.
With Ukraine being the fifth largest
country in Europe with 52 million
people, the benefits of a market
economy would be fell here in
Indiana. Wise said.
"Indiana's economy has been
improving in large part because it has
been increasing its export sector," he
said in a news release from the IU
News Bureau. "Relationships with the
fifth largest country in Europe seem
f e o m e t o b e a p a r to f th e economic
game plan of the state."
He also said that Ukraine will be a
net importer of Indiana products.
coincidentally, a Ukrainian delegation
hosted by Indi
..............................
Eli Lilly Sl C o ., he said.

This has been a definite point of
contention for the employees,
according to Rick Harrison, former
dock worker and truck driver for the
warehouse
who has
been
repositioned as a patient transporter
for the hospital.
"We all fed very fortunate for still
having jobs, however we are not
happy about the cuts in pay," Harrison
s a il
Another problem with the dosing of
the warehouse was the speed in which
it was done, added John Bleau.

warehouse manager.
‘They notified us all on Jan. 3 that
the warehouse would be dosing on
March I." Btcau said. T t should have
been done over a six-month penod "
The warehouse still has stock in it
and according to Btcau the IU Med
Center will still he pulling inventory
out
of
the
warehouse
for
approximately the next 30 days. The
university had to bring in temporary
workers and have others workers go
into overtime status to staff the
warehouse - overtime pay the former

Balancing a ct

workers am id be receiving.
However, with the vpecd o f the
transition to the new Just-In-Time
supply system, the old workers have
been repositioned already .
The Just-In-Time system is a way
for the university to save in operating,
labor and invent* ry costs by having
Owens and Minor Inc handle all of
the supplying, managing and facility
maintenance for them.
Rather than stocking a 20-day
Please see WAREHOUSE on Page 5

>

Wise, a member of the U.S. Ukraine Foundation, a partner in the
project has met with three Ukrainian
delegations (hat have come to the
United States.
T have had a scries of conferences
with members of the Ukrainian
critic policy making." he said.
After the initial three meetings Wise
said the;
This decision came about through
requests from the members of the
Ukrainian parliament
Tt came about from requests from
the parliam ent" be said. "It was
determined that we needed to look at
The study of the policy making and
legislative processes of a democracy
will help the parliament set up a
market economy, he said.
Wise said a major hindrance to the
development of the Ukrainian
government is its transition from a
socialist republic to an emerging
T h e y 're developing rules and
procedures of a new parliament for an
entirely new nation," he said.
The former communist regime is
currently beginning the process of
electing a new parliament, and (he
program will also meet with these
new members as well as previous
members, he said.

O rganization seek s direction
■ Graduate students gain
representation through
student organization.

"We have not been beard, and I
don't fed that our needs are being
m et Our hope was to find a place for
graduate students to be able to come
together," Decker added.
Although Decker, who was a
member of the organizing committee
for the student center, admitted she
didn't want to stand in the way of the
undergraduate students' needs being
m et she still thinks the focus of the
student center is "what it will do for
undergraduate life."
She would like to see either a
separate graduate house or at least a
graduate students, such as a graduate

has been
involved in is

insurance for

Software g iv es graduates a head start
on com p etitors in th e job m arket
■ Computer package
enables students to speed
up hiring process.
Christina M oon

_________

The semester is half over, and for
many students graduation is at hand.
For those not fortunate enough to be
leaving the hallowed halls of
academe, there may still be the
prospect of finding "meaningful"

have been told they must have
Oflcn
The GSO got involved to investigate
whether the insurance is really
necessary, and if it is, what type of
coverage there is. explained Decker.
The administration has also asked
GSO members to serve on
committees for the head librarian
search for the new library, as well as
to look at professor evaluations.
The GSO approached the Graduate
Affaire Committee, a

P itas* see QSO on Page 3

2.

Par those concerned with putting

The book, written by Joyce Lain and
Thomas J. Morrow, provides a look at

recognition software, which is used
for everything from reading bank
checks to reading books for the Mind,
have developed the product

Called
"Applicant
Tracking
Systems," it has been in existence
since the 1970s, but not until recently
has it become sophisticated enough to
be used in the hiring process
Acceptance is due. in large pan. to
corporate America's trend toward
down sizing which has affected
human resource departments along
with everyone else.
Trimming the fat has left fewer
employees available to evaluate
Thai is where automated applicant
tracking systems come into play
First, /scanners record a picture of
each renjme onj> PC During the
recognition process, the OCR
software converts the picture into
editable ASCII text
Once converted, the resume can be
edited into a format preferred by the
user, and then brought on-line as
desired
Typically, when your name has been
entered into an employer's database, a
thank-you letter is immediately
generated. Once the human resource
office receives a job requisition
outlining a position's qualifications, a
recruiter searches the system. He or

she prints hard copies of those
resumes which fit the bill, and then
forwards them by mail, e mail or fax
to the appropriate parties. The
multiple distribution feature is a big
plus because a resume will never pet
delayed by just one person
Upon the completion of the process,
a job recruiter will ask three important
■ Can this person do the job?
■ Will this person do the job
without stressing everyone else out in
the process?
Automated tracking systems focus
on only the first objective Being
computers, they require cold, hard
facts to operate, and due to that,
technology is rewriting the hiring
process.
Suddenly, the old rules don't apply
anymore. Are you sending multiple
resumes to the same company? Are
you emphasizing verbs rather than
nouns? Have you been intentionally
avoiding jargon, opting for clear,
descriptive words instead? In an effort
to make your resume <
you using a senf font?
Please see SOFTWARE on P * e 3
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T h e St u d e n t

a c t iv it ie s

Pa g e

I n f o r m a t io n C o m p il e d B y B r ia n M o o r e

A e U vcU e t
fa le n U a n .
T u « sd a y /2 2 n d
• C am pus Crusade for Christ has a Bible study
every Tuesday from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. in B S 3023.
C om e and join for a time of fellowship with other
Christian students.
• Intervarsity Student Fellowship has T h e
Character of Caring People* Bible study every
Tu esd a y from
3 to 4 p.m. in E S 2108. Everyone is welcome.
Bring a friend.

S p r in g D a n c e
Start planning now to attend
the Spring Dance on Friday,
April 8 at the Indiana Roof
Ballroom. This annual event
promises to be an exciting
evening of food, dancing and a
celebration of lUPUI's 25th
anniversary.
Tickets will go on sale in
March. Tickets are $15 for
undergraduates. $20 for
graduates and $25 for faculty,
staff and community guests
Watch for more information in
upcoming issues.

20th Annual Student
Activities Honor Banquet
Nominations for the 20th Annual Student Activities Honors
Banquet are currently being accepted. T h e criteria and
procedures for nominating a person m ay be picked up at either
the Undergraduate Student Assem bly Office, the Student
Activities Office or the dean's office in U N 129. Recipients will be
honored at the banquet on April 2 0 at the University Place Hotel
Ballroom. If you would like further information, please call
Carm en Marshall at 274-3907 e x t 8 or Ja n e Petty in the Student
Activities Office at 274-3931. T h e deadline for all nominations is
March 22 at 5 p.m . Nominations should be sent to: Carm en
Marshall, Comptroller, Nam e of the award (not the nominee), c/o
U S A , 815 W . Michigan S t LY 006A, Indianapolis, IN 46202.
——

• Dr. Amara Raksasataya, distinguished professor,
Fellow of the Royal Institute of Thailand,
United Nations consultant, advisor to the Prime
Minister, former Rector of the National Institute for
Development Administration and m em ber of the
executive committee of the Eastern Regional
Organization for Public Administration will give a
public lecture about recent developments in Hong
Kong and the People's Republic of China at 4 p.m.
in the University Place Conference Center room
231.

Wednesday/23rd
• Th e Newman Center presents a ‘ Midweek
Menu’ meal every W ednesday from 5:30 to 6;30
p.m. Enjoy an all-you-can-eat homecooked meal
for only $2.50 per person. There will be no meal
on W ednesday March 16 due to spring break.

Rmmtmurmni und M o te l S o c M y
“aouparanackzf food

Sw im c lu b p r a c t i c e
IU
Hatatorkan a ll thia waak
The IUPUI swim dub will have swim
practice at the IU Natatorium all this
week. Practices will take place Monday
through Thursday from 8 to 10 a.m., 2 to
4 p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m. Call Molly Smith
at 686-9374 for information. Swimmers
need a recreation pass to use the pool.

pizza and Papal a t Honora
Club c a m p u s blood d r iv e

F re e
• Intervarsity Christian Fellowship conducts T h e y
Walked with God: Study of O ld Testam ent
Characters,’ every W ednesday from noon to 1
p.m. in E S 2108 Bring a sack lurtchl
• Th e Marketing Club has its next meeting in B S
4095 from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Steve Crane,
marketing manager from Ameritech advertising
services, will be the featured speaker.
Refreshments will be served.

Friday/25th
• Intervarsity Christian Fellowship presents
’ Building a Christian Com munity on a Com m uter
C am p us’ with Kent Ziessler, intervarsity staff at
IP F W . Th e meeting takes place at Englewood
Christian C hurch from 7 to 8:30 p.m. with
volleyball beforehand at 6 p.m. Call Marianne at
290-9233 for directions.

Sunday/27th
• Th e Newman Center conducts a mass/religious
workshop from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. every Sunday.

Wednesday/30th
•Th e Sociology Club meeting will take place at
2:30 p.m . in C A 306. Professor Colin Williams of
the sociology department will speak about his new
book (co-authored with Martin Weinberg and Doug
Pryor). “Dual Attraction: Understanding
Bisexuality.' All interested persons are welcome to
attend. Refreshments will be served.

Tuesday/5th
• Th e International Affairs Club, Global Studies,
the School of Public and Environmental Affairs,
the department of political science and
International House present their Great Decisions
Lecture Series with Richard Fredland and ’ New
W orld Disorder? U .S . in search of a role.’ Th e
lecture takes place from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. in C A
323A.

Frlday/May 13th
• Th e International House and Liberal Arts Student
Council sponsor a student symposium titled
’ Freedom ?" Papers are to be submitted by May
13.

Student Activities Info:
For any additional information regarding the events
listed on this page call the Student Activities Office at
274*3931 or Brian Moore at 274-2954.

I

The Student Center Courtyard will
hoet the Honors Club campus wide blood
drive for the Indiana Regional Blood
Center March 28 and 29 from noon to 4
p.m. There will be free pizza and Pepsi
for anyone who donates blood. For those
who request, the confidential results of
their cholesterol screening, blood typing
and HIV testing will be mailed. The
student organization that has the most
people donate in their dub’s name will
win a free pizza party compliments of
Pizza Hut (enough for 50 members only).
Other dubs and organizations will also be
giving away Items in booths surrounding

The Restaurant and Hotel Society
conducts a “souper snacks’ food
fundraiser from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p m on
Thursday. Brats-n-beer and German
potato salad will be served for $4 a meal.

Kappa Alpha Pal talant ahow
The Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity’s 3rd
annual talent show takes place Sunday
March 27 In LE 101 from 6 to 9 p.m.
Admission is $1. For registration
information call 756-7336 or Herschel
Frierson at 921-6278.

Submlmmlonm n # # d # d for
Thalandar A w ard
Up to $250 can be won from the History
Department's Thelander Award. Deadline
for entries is 4 p.m. March 22. Detailed
information is available at the History
Department Office in CA 504M.

Am arlcan
a
lc
o
A
M on o f Zoo
Kaap araRhino fundralaar
Win a free 6-inch sub and a pop for your
student organization.
The American Association of Zoo
Keepers presents “Bowling for Rhinos’

Forms Due
by 5 pm:

For
Publication
Date:

January 10
January 17
January 24
January 31
February 7
February 14
February 21
February 28
March 7”
March 21
March 28
April 4
Aprilll
April 18
April 25

January 17
January 24
January 31
February 7
February 14
February 21
February 28
March 7
Match 2 1 March 28
Apr8 4
April 11
April 18
April 25
May 2

fo rTh ia
Pick up a Sagamore submission
form from the Office of Student
Activities (LY0 0 2). Com plete all
information on the form, including
contact person's name and
telephone number. Return the
completed form to the Office of
Student Activities by 5 p.m . on the
Monday prior to The Sagamore
publication date. Th e Office of
Student Activities will date stamp
and prioritize all completed forms.
(Refer to the chart at the right for
publication deadlines.)

Miss Black and
G old P ag ean t
Alpha Phi Alpha presents the Miss
Black and Gold Pageant and Dance
Saturday April 2 at the Madame C J.
Walker Ballroom from 7 to 9 p.m. A
party takes place after the ceremony
from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Tickets for the event are $5.
This event was originally
scheduled for March 5. The men of
Alpha Phi Alpha would Ike to
apologize for any Inconvenience this
change has caused. For ticket
information cal 291-0892 or 2831145.

'

Saturday April 16 from 6:30 in 9:30 p.m. at
All Star Bowl in Eastgate.
Teams of four will bowl to help raise
money for a national effort to support the
protection of an endangered species, the
rhino. The AAZK sponsors the event with
all monies going directly to Ngare Sergoi,
a preserve provided for these rhinos in
Kenya, Africa. This preserve not only
gives a safe habitat to the black rhino but
also several other wild species that share
his domain. Go to BS 3027 for a packet.

"Note these dates! No issue during
Spring Breakl

Leadership
Workshop
The final Leadership Workshop for
this semester will be held on Tuesday
March 29 at 6:30 p.m. in the
University Library auditorium. This
program is on “Motivation and
Creativity' and will be facilitated by
Robed Bedford, director of the Office
of Multicultural Student affairs.
This program is free and open to
the public. For more information call
the Student Activities Office at 2743931.

Qraak Waak calabratlona In
libra ry courtyard In A p ril
Greek Week will take place in the
Library Courtyard during Monday April 11 Wednesday April 13. Take a break from
the food court and enjoy hot dogs and
popcorn or have some fun at the
numerous sporting activities that wilt take
place. Also, there will be booths set up to
Inform the campus and community of our
Greek System and their philanthropic
projects. This event is sponsored by the
IUPUI Greek Council which is comprised
of members of Alpha Phi Alpha. Delta
Gamma. Kappa Alpha Psi, Phi Mu and Pi
Kappa Phi. Money benefits each
organization’s philanthropy.
O u s M e e k e r r e t u r n s to c e m p u e

The Gus Macker Tournament returns to
IUPUI this summer and with it comes the
opportunity for student organizations to
earn money. Volunteers are needed from
. June 7 to June 13 for various jobs during
the event.
The first deadline has already passed,
but If your organization would like to get
involved, pick up the necessary
information ASAP.
Materials are available in the Student
Activities Office LY 002.

com a to s p e a k to atudanta
Dr. Amara Raksasataya, distinguished
professor and Fellow of the Royal Institute
of Thailand, and Somkit Raksasataya,
dean emeritus of the school of nursing of
Chulaiongkom University are visiting
IUPUI the week of March 21 to speak to
students on Southeast Asia.
On Tuesday March 22. an informal
conversation with Dr. Amara and Dean
Somkit will take place in University Place
Conference Center room 231.
Following the public lecture there wiO be
a reception in honor of Amara
Raksasataya in the reading room of the
University Place Hotel and Conference
Center.
The event is sponsored by the African
Student Organization, American Indian
Student Association. Bangladesh Student
Organization, Chinese Culture Club,
German Club, Korean Student
Association. Multicultural Student
Organization. Japanese Club. Indian
Student Organization, Internationa]
House, International House, International
Affairs Club, International Business
Organization. Pakistani Student
Organization. Political Science Club and
the PRC Student Association.
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President-elect plans to continue
work on faculty and staff issu es
■ Kathleen Warfel hopes
to get more involved with
decision-making process of
the university.

eqtari rote on thb campus - we should
move low vd having half of the deans
and department chair positions held by
Warfel has been very interested in
faculty government since her arrival
years ago. “I
had a desire to
be pan of the
decision-making
process at this

■

the IUPU1 Faculty Council, sees her
rote in faculty government as one that
will help father develop IU PU l
“Being
involved
in
faculty
is one way 1 can make

explained.
She began her
faculty govern
ment career as a

university ” said Warfei
Warfel. who will most likely begin
her two-year term in June, is the
director of the autopsy lab in the
School of Medicine.

advt within the
council and b a past president and
secretary of the School of Medicine
faculty.
A graduate of Butler University, her

*Dick has been a
president.'* she said. “He really got the
momentum going with faculty and the
administration. I plan to cany on that

more for f
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committed to a pre-med degree in
chemistry and zoology. She also
attended Washington University
School of Medicine in St. Louis, Mo.
“Pathology and autopsy work is
fascinating.** Warfel explained.
She said that she enjoys studying

y governance in the last
i Kathy Warfel.” said
Warfel completed her residency
training in pathology at Methodist
Hospital in Indianapolb, and taught as

“Faculty members need to take a
more active role in shaping the
One agenda item Warfel plans to
pursue is improving the status of

Softw are
Continudfrm Pai< i
Once a job opening occurs, the
employer retrieves resui
to keywords associated with
position. Think of these as being the
“wants” in help* wanted ads.
Not knowing which words to
include could mean never making h to
the pool of applicants. The secret to
writing a “forceful, computer-friendly
resume” is placing (he focus on
special keywords and nouns which
thb book helps students recognize.
Another aspect of thb new system b
that the scanners and OCR systems
which read the resumes are not 100

GSO
Continued from Poft J
research funding and scholarship
applications, and they now have two
representatives involved.
Another area the GSO plays a part
in b the distribution of the graduate
student activity fees collected each
After the designated portion b taken
by the administration for specific
needs, 90 percent of the fees axe
returned to the individual graduate
school organizations.
T t is up to them what it b used for.
but the vision was to use it for things

professor at IUPUl in 1976.
IUPUl faculty members have
undergone substantial assessment in
the last two years, and Warfel said she
believes the “attack on faculty
productivity” b good became, in the
Recognition
accuracy of 98 percent means that in
a 2,000 character resume there can be
40 mistakes. However, by knowing
how to format the resume to be easily
Perhaps Americans have moved a
little closer to the day futurists
predicted, the day when computers
control human lives.
The human factor may be
compromised for convenience and
accuracy. High-end human traits
might still count, but it b the skills
that must get
xtterandini
The book's authors
new employment systems technology
will benefit anyone who has
marketable skills and who can identify

end. if the evaluations are favorable,
professors will subsequently earn
“greater respect and praise. We also
need more full-time faculty/* she
added
Warfel looks forward to a “positive
working relationship with IUPUl

SUPPORT

'W h en I heard UPS had part-time jobs for
students, I figured a job is a job, right?
WRONG! I could make about $10,000

‘T he IUPUl administration is
delighted in her election.” said
Chancellor Gerald Bcpko. “She did a
superb job as vice president, and I'm
sure she will make a thorough

blink, they threw in great benefits like:
•^paid holidays

added Bepko.
“1 applaud the administration's
efforts to deal with outside forces
threatening the university ” she said.
'*801 we have a long way to go on
IUPUl pride.”
‘IUPUl b an important importer of
brainpower and culture” Warfel
added. “And the faculty council will
continue to do what it can to support
faculty and student issues.”
Warfel said aggressive brain
storming
within
the
faculty
committees on student and athletic
affairs is important for developing
“creative opportunities for students *’
Warfel said the faculty council of 15
years ago was very formal and no one
spoke out. “But now there is vital and
healthy discussion - faculty members
speak up ” which Warfel said b a sign
that IUPUl faculty is genuinely
concerned about the university.
Warfel will continue to work on
faculty issues and be a “strong and
opinionated voice for the faculty ”

•■'medical coverage

such as buying journals, sponsoring
seminars with speakers, awareness
days or job fairs,” Decker said.
Decker would like to see the GSO
get involved in sponsor
or speakers that would be of general

“We're looking for a vehicle to get
more graduate students from different
areas to come together, not just
socially, but for dialogues and
learning
situations.”
Decker
She said the GSO plans to conduct a
survey to determine what graduate
students would like the GSO and the
individual school organizations to do.

white you're in training Once you
receive your Commercial Driver's li
cense. well pay you $425 per week,
plus SI25 per week living expenses,
plus bonus.
To quality, you must be 21 yews old.
have a good driving record, and be
available for (raining in May fthe end
of April would be even better!)
Take a break from t o classroom, and
make the most of your stenmer with
North American Van lines. Well
promise you an adventure you'll never
forget

Call 1-800-546-2147. Dept. Z-74.

CZ

nocthAmerican.

J

day in Operations. And before I could

“Dick Fredland did an extremely
good job as president, and Kathy

those skills largely with the keywords
recognizable by a computer.
A study done in 1990 showed that
55 percent of large firms and 4 percent
of medium-size firms are already
using applicant tracking systems, and
it b estimated that by the beginning of
the 21st century the percentage for
medium-size firms alone will increase
to 80 percent.
Even smaller companies can use this
technology without investing in the
actual equipment, as service l
offering to perform applicant selection
services for clientcompanies grow and flourish.
Only 70 percent of future
may find jobs requiring a degree.
Having an edge on the competition
could make a major difference.

- a t

per year for working about four hours per

«* paid vacations

I was speechless! But then they went on
talking about my promotion
opportunities. They even said I could pick
my own hours: mornings or evenings whichever I wanted. Plenty of time to
study, and I can have my weekends free.
That nailed it!
It's not like UPS is doing more for me, it's
like they can't do enough for me.
That's my kind of company!"

"M y part-time
job is a lot more
than just w ork."
S ch e du le an inte rvie w for
o n -c a m p u s recruiting

M a rc h 2 5 , 1 9 9 4
Students must register wrfh
Career and Employment Services
BUS'SPEA Room 2010

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

U P S D E L IV E R S E D U C A T IO N
Equal Opportunity Employment M/F
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C hildren
d iscover gift
o f g ivin g
■ Child care center
embarks on year-long
program of giving to
nearby homeless shelter.
Coonto 0 Manor, a taachor at tha CIUM Cara Cantor, Instruct* atudanta.

By Cindy C o n o v tr D a th n iw

IU PU I's Child Care Center is
teaching children that giving shouldn't
be confined to the holidays
The center usually ' adopts'' a needy
family at Christmas time and collects
items for the family
This year, the employees and the
children. who range from 3- to 5-ycars
old. decided to embark on a year long
program of giving to the Dayspring
Center, a 24-hour emergency shelter
for the homeless Participants collect
specific items each month, which the
children then deliver to Dayspring.
"We felt we were sending the wrong
message to the kids by just giving to
the needy in December." said Beth
Jeglum. director, "Our hope was to
instill in them (hat giving needs to go
on at) year, because needy '
----with us all year long "

The collection is based on a specific
theme each month.
The children collected
■underwear and socks -

products in February, "Dental Health
This month, the center is collecting
for "Just Our Age" - toys, games and
books for preschoolers.
Jeglum said the Child Care Center
chose Dayspring because it is more
than just a stopover for families in
'T h e shelter works with getting
their homes," she said.
One-third of Dayspring's funds

The rest come from churches.
~zvice groups and
Episcopal Metropolitan Council.

rest of the year's collection
themes w ill be
April "Making It a Home" household goods, linens, appliances.
May: "Keeping Our Minds Busy" books, puuies, educational items for
all ages.
June. "Keeping Our Hands Busy" crayons, arts and crafts.
July: 'T h e Nest Stage" - books,
games and toys for older children and
teens.
August: ‘Clean Up and Fix Up" buckets, sponges, rags, cleaning
supplies.
September: "Getting Ready to
Leam" - school supplies
October: "Brrr, It's Getting Cold
Out" - hats, gloves, mittens.
November "Baby Month" - diapers,
toys, bottles, baby things
December: "Personal Time" personal care items.

Two essential
ingredients
for a perfect
date:
A date and this.

Researchers compare condom brands
A recent study by the Mariposa
Foundation has revealed some
important differences in brands of
The foundation, a non-profit
organization that researches human
sexuality and sexually transmitted
. conducted two stufies in an
the effectiveness
of condoms in preventing the spread
of infection.
'T h e reason for this study is to
generate aw areness among people that
there is a need for quality control of
the industry," said Frances Larose.
head of the public relations firm

"It's important for people to
understand that this study is not the
be-all. end-all study of condoms. We
(Mariposa) conducted it because it's
important for people to realize that
you just can’t go across the board and
say all condoms are fine." Larose
The first study, conducted by USC.
UCLA medical centers and Mariposa,
found a pattern ut which leakage of
HTV-t occurred in some brands of
latex condoms, but not ia others.
The follow up study, released earlier
this year, was conducted solely to re
evaluate the first study and double
check all statistics.
As stated in the second study. T h e
goal of the present study is to evaluate
viral leakage more folly through
testing a sufficiently large number of

replicate condoms to confirm or
discount the earlier reported leakage
o f virus occurring in some latex
In the study. 31 bra
were tested. It found the following
brands of condoms to be those most
effective in terms of the greatest
protection against sexually transmitted
diseases, including HIV-1:
■ Mentor
■ Ramses non-lube

I t 's

e v e r Y V v^r i e r e

y o u w a ^ t to b e
The following brands tested were
reported as hav ing the highest leakage
rate and the lowest levels of protection
against STDs:
■ Contmcept Plus
■ Trojan Ribbed
■ Trojan Naturaiube Ribbed

© VI** U .fJC Inc 199*

Don't have
sex
in the dark.

If you're in the dark about
things like safer vox and sexu
ally transmitted diseases, you
better brighten up
Did you know that there are
over JO sexually transmitted
diseases f Must of them are rela
tively easy to treat if diagnosed
early, but AIDS is a killer’ The
only vure way to prevent these
diseases is jlwiinence. but
that’s your choice
So before you get hurt, get
smart Come to Planned
Parenthood We ll teach you
all about safer sex and proside
you with testing and treatment
of sexually transmitted dis
eases. plus HIV testing, coun
seling and referral
Now we know you may lx*
a little nervous about coming
in. You’ll find w e’re caring,
understanding and sensitive
We ll help you feel comfort
able and sec ure and answer all
your questions in plain, straight
talk. We re affordable and
everything is confidential
Make the smart choice.
Com e to Planned Parenthood.

BE A PART OF THE TRADITION
IUPUI Student Activities Programming Board
invites you to attend the 6th Annual
Spring Celebration Dance

D A N C IN ’AT T H E R O O F
FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1994
INDIANA ROOF BALLROOM
7:30 R
JV/I. to MIDNIGHT

Tic k e ts available at the Stu d e nt A ctivitie s Office
“O ld “ Library Basem ent Room 002
Phone 274-3931
Undergraduate Students - $15.00 each
Graduate Students - $20.00 each
Faculty, Staff, Community Guest - $25.00 each

JoinUs F o r Dancing, Dining A n d A
Ce leg rat ion O f iU P U i’s 25th

F o r an a p p o in tm e n t,
call (3 1 7 ) 9 2 5 -6 6 8 6
P Planned Parenthood'

Special Door Prize donated by Southwest Airlines
to be given away during the dance

SO U TH W EST
A IR L IN E S *
Just Plane Smart

This program is funded by the Student Activity Fee which is allocated through the Undergraduate Student Assembly.
•i
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News

Professionals to share tricks of the trade
■ Computer-assisted
•journalism conference
to take place March 25-27.

The conference, March 25-27,
*ponsored by the National Institute for
Advanced Reporting at IUPUL will

The o u t of the conference is $140
per pence or $75 far students. T here

led by
e ra s the
Labs win focus on the most popular

workshops I know about where
someone can network with some of
the best in the business and at the
same time get the Latest information

relational database, Quattro Pro
spreadsheet, SPSS (Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences), Internet,
bulletin boards and government
databases. These training session
principles can be transferred to any
other software product of the same
type.

newspapers ranging from the Dallas
Morning News, Detroit Free Press,
Indianapolis Star and the Raleigh
News and Observer

Warehouse
C m ttudfrm Page 1
supply in the warehouse, the
university will receive two to three
orders a day from Owens and Minor
Inc.
“We eliminated a step that did not
Wehling,

associate

director

Center and a writing coach of global
reputation, on "Making NumberLaden Stories Clear to the Reader"
■ Maurice Paisley, of the Chicago
Trtbane. on "Medicaid - A System in
Chaos “ The project involved analysts
of 80 million computer records.

complex skutfkxtC usd Jonas Bjork,
atsbtm t professor atIUPUL
“Many professional journalists

of

"Now we just have them (Owens
and Minor Inc.) deliver to us when we
need it. eliminating a whole step in
Currently the company is based in
Kentucky, but within the next few
months they will open a warehouse in
Their distance from Indianapolis and
speed of service to the hospital are
questions of concern for the ex-

procedures, prescriptions and an
electronic directory of more than
60£00 health care providers
According to James W. Brown,
associate dean of the IU School of
Journalism at IUPU1, (here is a
potpourri of professional journalists
participating in this year’s conference,
waiting to share their knowledge with
those interested in enhancing their
r use of the

Journalists will be representing

Guest speakers indude:
■ Jim Warren, founder of the Pint
Conference of Computers, Freedom
4k Privacy and an activist in making

information product
development facility, o
Products for the Future: Where Are
We Headed T’
■ Don Fry, aaaodaie of the Poynter

will be problems with the new system
in the beginning.
‘There have been no delays and I
the
said. “We expect
With any significant change in a
i problems are lo be expected.
The new program is projected to
save over $1.5 million during the first
threeyean.
The positive cost reduction,

’This conference is a resource for
journalists who want to learn more
about how to use the computer to
generate information, analyze data
and write the kind of enterprising and
investigative news stories that will
define reporting excellence in the
1990s," said Brown, also executive
director of NIAR
"Computer-assisted journalism is
here to stay. Readers warn better
information and reporters are going lo
have to adapt lo new investigative

LEARNING IS

News
Cempiltd Py Nary Lambert

Technology Users

Free AIDS classes
offered

Integrated Technologies will
host a second Technology Users
Forum March 23 at 3 pm . in
BusinessfSPEA 2005. Par-

The School of Social Work and
the Visiting Nurse Service are co
sponsoring a six-week senes of
classes focusing on educating
family members and partners
about the disease The classes
will begin Apnl 5 and will be free
of charge

what types of assistance in the
field of technology they would
like to see available on campus

Dancing and
cflning at the Roof
The sixth annual "Dancin’ at
the R oof’ spring celebration
dance will take place Apnl 8
The event is sponsored by the
Students Activities Programming
Bovd and will begin at 7:30pm .

Child abuse
conference
The Riley Hospital Child
Advocacy Committee is planning
its quanerly
child
abuse
conference Apnl 8 in the Mciks
Conference Room. The event
will focus on "Child Abuse
Issues: Crossing County Lines."

THAN C I A ®

FILL IN YO U R ED UCATION W ITH FREE INTERACTIVE SEMINARS
W ITH LEADERS FROM THE REAL W ORLD - C O M M U N ITY A N D
PRIVATE SECTOR

Sponsored by Inclusive Community Advising Network/IUPUl

Hill MARK YOUR CALENDARS Hill

employee tuppinen.
"Of course people are not going lo
be real happy about having their

March 21, 12 • 1 PM

How to Study

March 2 9,1 2 * t PM
AprflJ, 11 A M -1

Monty Managomant

Aprils, 4 • S PM
AprillS, 1 2 -1 JO PM
Rmumw Writing
April 19. 4 • 6 PM

T f s just like - boom - you're here
one day and gone the next," Bleau

UhOeMnm
Communication Slri&s

CALL FOR MORE IN FO R M ATIO N • 274-3241
FREE AD M ISSION

BEFORE

AFTER

ORIEmilON LEADER
POSITIONS /O RIEraiO N

*■

Serve asSm all Group Discussion
Leaderfo r new students
Lead Campus Tours
A ssist in
OfficeA ctivities
Be availableM ay 9 tk - August 16th
M onday Through Friday, 8am -5pm
Cum ulative GPA

Qualifications:
+• Present IU PU Iundergraduate student
<*■M inim um o f 1 2 credit hours com pleted a t IU PU I
•rB e in good academ ic stan din g
<*•Strong com m unication a n d team w ork skills

Pay: $5.50 per hour.
(work-study preferred but not required)

Applications are Available a t
Student Activities (LY002)
Orientation Services (LY006B)
Office of Admissions (CA129)
Residence Life (BR134)
Multicultural Student Affaire (LY006A)
Student Services Office (of each school or division)

Application Deadline: 5 p.m. April 9
For more information, please contact: Tabitha Mickelson or Kim
Stewart (Student Directors) at274-4240or visit the Orientation Services
Office (LY006B)

Once,
Eric had no money.
He had no eirifriend.And be had no job.
Then, Eric became an Account Executive For
The Segtmore

Now, he hai lots of money.
A beautiful girlfriend.
And a great job.

Account Executive for The Sagamore.
!% commission on alIfsales.
our own hours.
• Build a great resume.
But you have to get your own girlfriend

March 21, 1994
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Protecting People
■ IUPUI should provide fire extinguishers for tenants
despite the fact that state law does not require them to.

P

prevent the reccurrencc of a fire.
ometimes the government,
While they did not have the
whether at the state or at the
technology modem society has,
federal level, does not go far
they
did learn from their mistakes.
enough to provide proper laws
How many billions of dollars
concerning the welfare of its
will have to be spent and how many
deaths will have to be sacrificed
Thc\afcjy of its citizens
before the government realizes that
concerning fire regulations is one
more stringent regulations have to
of these areas.
Almost every day on the nightly be set forth to protect its citizens
from a fire?
news or in the local newspaper,
All the blame cannot be placed
society witnesses the tragedies that
on
the government, however. It is
fire causes individuals.
up to individual owners of
Children arc often the most
apartment buildings to provide fire
susceptible victims of these tragic
extinguishers for their tenants. This
fires.
not only protects the people living
Although not ail fires can be
there, it protects their building.
prevented, some could be limited
At IUPUI two weeks ago, their
with the use of a fire extinguisher.
was a grease fire in Warthin
Yet, according to Indiana state
Apartments.
law, they arc not required in
While the fire department did not
individual apartment units.
have to be called, nor was there any
Because state and federal
regulations do not go far enough to harm done to any individual or the
apartment, there was not a fire
provide such a simple mandate, it
extinguisher in the unit.
should be up to the individual
Doesn’t it seem as if society is
owners of the apartment buildings
being constantly bombarded about
to provide fire extinguishers for
the importance of having not only
their tenants.
smoke detectors in the home, but
Those people do not. however.
also having fire extinguishers in the
Throughout history, the tragedy
home?
of fires has caused many lives and
In an effort to save money,
billions of dollars in damage.
IUPUI does not provide fine
During the 1800s, the migration
of people to the West brought with extinguishers in the apartments
it many fires that destroyed western there.
There are extinguishers in the
towns. The fires were caused by
conidors of the apartment building
ignorance of the town members.
as
well as smoke detectors in each
Often, western towns did not
regulate trash. The citizens of these unit. There are also manual pull
stations at each exit.
communities simply pitched the
IUPUI should set an example
trash out the front door.
and provide each unit with an
This not only made the
extinguisher,
thus protecting its
communities unattractive, it caused
tenants.
the destruction of many towns by
For
all
the
money
the university
fire. After the towns burned to the
ground, the citizens realized that if pulls in from students, they should
be able to afford a S35 fire
they were going to rebuild they
would have to regulate the disposal extinguisher.
of trash.
In other words, they attempted to Darin Cm efitr Tkt Sagamore,

S
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I would like to address the performance of
the staff at the University Library. Over a
month ago. 1 put in a rcqucM for a book that
was in process.
I wav told that it would take
approximately five day s before the book
would be processed. After one week. 1 went
in to check the status of my request, I was
told that it must still be in process I spent
the next three days checking on the hook. I
got the same reply each time I was told that
I would be notified by mail when the book
was ready. Although I am sure that the
people at the circulation desk were getting
tired of seeing me. I feel that their lack of
courtesy was unjustified. Needless to say, I
have yet to receive notice about the book
for which I put in my request. I guess it
docs not matter since the book would be of
no use to me now
Just the other day while trying to check
out a book. I was told that I could not check
out the book because it was being held for
someone else After inquiring as to why the
book was on the shelf if it was being held
for someone. I was told that the book was
listed as overdue and that they did not
realize it was on the shelf. I guess it was a
good thing I found the book or the student
who had requested the book would
probably have tever have gotten to use it.
These are not the only problems I have
found
I have talked to several other students and
the problems I have experienced do not
seem to be very uncommon. The one thing
that I hear almost everyone complain about
is the lack of courtesy and downright
rudeness displayed. I was always told that if
I had any problems or needed help in
finding anything to ask someone for
assistance After the treatment 1 received
and have seen others receive, I avoid asking
for assistance for fear of the negative
response I might receive.
If any one wants to see an example of

librarians being courteous, try visiting one
of the local libraries.
They are very eager to help and are
pleasant people to deal with

■ Editor in chief receives
criticism from student.
What Trent D. McNceley fails to realize is
that telling “the administrators and faculty
to leach history as accurately and
completely as possible.” has been the
problem
The courses being taught, such as
European History, History of the Americas
and Western Civilization, are classes that
the majority of students on this campus
have been required to take. These classes
focus on a European-American perspective
o f history. This singular viewpoint
Since I have been a student at IUPUI. I
can not recall when an editor has taken the
time and energy to devote an editorial to
condemn courses like Western Literature
and the like by calling it racist and
separatist. Yet when the issue of expansion
of the African-American History
Department begins to be discussed, it
becomes a separatist and promotes
disharmony and requires a call for an
African-Americans have been in the
situation where we have been waiting
around for white people to decide to “Do
the Right Thing” for yean by including our
full history in any curriculum.
It is time to do things differently. What
started out as a simple editorial in response
to expanding the African-American
program here at IUPUI. now seems to be a
media platform for one individual to voice

StateoIndiana
f Indianaseems
seems
confusing
setset
onon
confusing
Hoosiers with increased requirements, fewer days.

tatistics, it has been said.can be distoned to
present any information a person wants them
to show. Rarely can a person simply look at a
chan or graph and have a comprehensive
feeling about the subject portrayed. However, these
statistics do not lie:
SAT scores dropped 76 points from 1960-1992
among U.S. students, even though scoring changes
should have resulted in an increase of 18-30 points
with the same answers given, according to The Index
of Leading Cultural Indicators by former Secretary
of Education William J Bennett.
More bad news for education? As I have said, these
figures can be distorted by not telling the whole
truth. For instance. America is keeping more young
people in school, so the number of those taking the lest may
factor in slightly to decrease the overall performance level.
That is often the excuse 1 hear from educators and
administrators when Indiana SAT scores are shown to be
woefully below the national average.
Whatever the case, no one says things could not be better. IU
President Thomas Ehrlich and others in the state fought hard
for one program to remedy the situation - and they won.
Indiana Core -40 passed the state legislature last month after
intense lobbying by the Commission for Higher Education. It
institutes a system upgrading high school graduation

history or geography. Again increased front four credits.
•English remains the same, with eight credits required.
•One credit of physical education and healthfsafety.
•“Directed electives” will require eight credits in courses

S

a technical area. These classes are only electives in the
loosest sense o f the word: students are given a restrictive list
of classes to choose from.
•Another two to four credits o f true electives will complete
the 40 credits. Currently, all electives account for 16 of 38
required credits.
1 applaud these efforts to better prepare college-bound
students for the rigors of a university education. It is
obvious when I look around on campus today that far too
many people “squeaked by" to attend IUPUI. I know
students in the IU system with combined SAT scores below 750 points •
that's less than 50 percent on the examination.
However, great actions like Indiana Core 40 mean nothing when
students are not required to go to class. Superintendent of Public
Instruction Suellen K. Reed should have realized that before making a
serious error this month in excusing students from making up ali their
snow days.
State law requires students to spend 180 days each year in class.
Again, that figure is less than 50 percent of a calendar year. Not much
lime in the grand scheme of things to leach young Americans what they
will need to know to survive in the real world.
We do a further disservice to them when administrators believe that
we will be able to do an adequate job in less time, as Reed's one-year
emergency plan calls for.
Certainly we should be sympathetic to those school systems harder hit
than those in the Indianapolis area. However, there are 185 additional
days in the calendar year in which to make up lost time. Even the
hardest hit school system only missed 13 days due to floods and
snowfall. That's 7 percent of the time available. Most schools missed
le u than half that, including IPS who only lost four days - all o f which

VIVID

The changes will most affect college-bound students. They
must now earn 40 credits, instead of the former 38 credits, and
they will face more difficult course work in math and science.
The new requirements call fo r
•Six to eight credits of math, instead of the current four. Thai
will include either algebra and geometry or trigonometry and
calculus for many additional students.
•In the sciences, students need six credits - two of biology,
two of chemistry or physics, and two o f advanced biology,
chemistry, physics or earth and space science. This is also an
increase from the current requirement of four credits.
•For social studies, students need six credits, with two in U.S.
history and one each in U.S. government, economics and world

Your Voice
■ University Library staff
lacks courtesy and is rude.

i l

M ixed M essages for Education

The IUPUI
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Is 7 percent so much to ask for when dealing with a 5 percent decline
in SAT scores? I don't think so.
--------------------- ------------------------

Trent D. McHedey is a senior majoring in

O n-line R egistration
Students can register on-line for classes in the comfort o f their own home.
n response to recent changes in technology and
the increased availability of computing services to
students, several on-line tools have been
developed. These tools allow students to explore
course offerings and complete their registration with
much greater ease and flexibility.
A student can register either from a campus computer
Cluster or by dialing into the campus computer
network via a modem from a personal computer at
either work or home.
Written instructions on how to access the system are
primed in the “Schedule of Classes" or in "Qilick
Docs” which can be found in the computer clusters.
Please note that while computer cluster consultants are
knowledgeable in how to access the system, they will
not provide any suggestions on what courses to take.
Students should be In regular consultation with their school
and academic advisor to make sure they are up-to-date on the
requirements for their degree and what they need to complete.

•i

This application allows any student who is eligible to
enroll at IUPUI to complete registration without having to
come into the Office of the Registrar. Currently enrolled
students receive postcards with their registration
appointment for the next term(i).
This appointment is the same regardless of how the
student chooses to register, via computer, touchtone, or inperson. Students log into the Personalized Schedule of
Classes at their appointment time and are presented with a
menu which allows them to select their courses, choose any
optional fees, such as parking or the recreation fee, and
confirm their schedule.
Once the schedule is confirmed, the student follows the
instruction on the last screen.
Depending on when the registration or schedule adjustment takes
place, students will either receive a bill in the mail or will be required to
come into the Office of the Registrar for their bill.

MARK
GROVE

This application allows students and others to see which
courses are being offered in a given term at any of the Indiana
University campuses.
In addition, a user may determine which sections remain open
or require any special approval.
By using a menu-based system, users do not have to know the
departmental abbreviations or specific course numbers to And
out what is being offered. Course titles and numbers are
the full department name in alphabetical order.
While knowing the abbreviations and course numbers will
allow the user to take a short cut, the application was designed
for users unfamiliar with the course coding protocol.

Students who are eligible to enroll at a particular campus may
use a variation o f the Menu Driven Schedule which allows
them to build a test schedule which will check for the same co
requisite requirements and time or eligibility conflicts found at
By using this tool, students can determine if they have a
conflict-free schedule. They can also avoid the surprises of
learning that particular sections are only available to specific
schools or require special approval. While this application does
not allow a student to complete a registration, it is an excellent
environment in which to plan a detailed schedule.

' A related tool of great importance is the Student Advising System.
This system allows students to determine their individual progress
towards a degree.
Students can also find out which courses they need to fulfill specific
requirements in their major or any other major. Students can also view
their transcripts via the Student Advising System. They cannot be used
as official IUPUI transcripts, however. In order to get an official
transcript of classes, students must go to the Office of the Registrar on
the first floor of Cavanaugh Hall.
Users of the touchtone registration system will recall they have two
hours after their appointment to complete registration.
Students should be aware um if they miss their appointment time,
they can call 274-1512 during the registration period to get a new

H

There is not a two hour limit and there is not an additional
appointment necessary to register by computer.
The system is also available during certain periods for dropririd.
Students may access the system and change their schedule subject to the
methods of drop/add — either by touchtone or in person.
The system is not available for any changes once classes have begun
See the “Schedule of Classes” handbook for specific dates and
instructions about what to do once classes have begun.

Meri Crone is Ae Registrar.
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Softball teamphysically ‘safe’
■ Quickness and agility
will help the softball team
overcome a young roster.

Spring fever hits baseball team
■ Cold weather leaves the
Metros indoors, while on
field experience is needed.

of cold weather. The Metros play their
home games at Rev. Motel Sanders
Pari, on White River Partway.
‘There is only so much we can do
indoors. Our weakness right now is
that we arc unable to play outside,"
said Shadoan.
However, the Metros have been
utilizing the Baseball Factory’s threelevel facility frequently.
During practice the Metros hitters
are able to use the four baiting cages
on the first Boor, the fielders use the
infield on the second floor and (he
pitchers throw on the third Boor.
This year the Metros return junior
catcher Scott Hensen. senior first
baseman Bryan Schodi. junior middle
infielder Clint Ray more and senior
third baseman Mike Scott.
Last year the Metros lost 10 players,
mostly pitchers, said Shadoan. Their
record was 24-16. The Metros lost in
the final game of the District 21
Championships to lU-Southeast hy a
score of 4-2.
This year the Metros will have to
overcome lack of experience with 17
new players on the roster.
“We need to wort on team unity and
it is just going to take hard w ort and
time," said Shadoan.

•y M olly M u M u r Sm ith

Ik S w a m
The baseball team is hoping to
swing into spring with strong hitting
and fielding, but overcoming a young
pitching t u f f is one obstacle the
Metros must face.
The team played a doubleheadcr on
March 3. losing both games lo 1USoutheast (New Albany) 15-5. and
I MO. Last week the Metros traveled
to Pensacola. Fla., to play five games
during spring break. Results were not
available at press time.
The Metros began conditioning in
(he foil by lifting weights and running,
but they were not allowed to practice
officially until Jan. 31. according to
NCAA rules.
The team has been practicing
indoors at the Baseball Factory at the
Indiana State Fairgrounds.
Head coach Mike Shadoan said the
team has only been able to practice at
their home field a few times because

"We should be really lough this year
once everyone gets together and plays
like they should," said sophomore first
baseman Justin Mollenkopf.
The Metros’ team goal is to win the
District 21 championships in May.
The top eight teams of the 11 in the
district will advance to the double
elimination tournament
Shadoan said the Metros schedule is
going io be lough because it includes
experienced and talented programs
such as the University of Southern
Indiana, Bellarmine College in
Louisville, Ky.. and the University of
Indianapolis.
This Wednesday the Metros play a
doubleheader at the University of
Southern Indiana in Evansville.
As of March 12, the University of
Southern Indiana was ranked ninth in
the NCAA Div. n Associated Press
poll. On Thursday the Metros play
their
first
home
games,
a
doubleheader starting at I p.m.,
against Grace College.

The Lady Metro* so fthall season t*
under way and the team is tuning
with only two seniors on the rosier
The team is tacking experience this
year with eight freshmen playing for
fUPUl.
*O ur main weakness is that the team
is so young, and there are so many
new' players that we art going to have
to teach everything to." said head
coach Cindy Reese.
Reese added that the Metros have
only been aMc to practice since Jan.
31 and the learn needs more time to
reach their peak.
The Metros practice in the
Nauiunum gym when it is available.
Hillsdale Recreational Center, the
Baseball Factory at the Indiana State
Fairgrounds and at their home field

adjacent to the Natatnrium when

Sophomore ityrd have man Katie
Murphy also played in every game
last year, hotting .298 with 19 runs
and 36 hits.
Warren and sophormwe left fielder
Jennifer Biggs are team co-captains
Reesc sod the team’s goal is to win
the District 21 tournament She added
that this year's team will have to team
to work together and accept
responsibility.
"Another goal we have is to improve

Stanley Kubrick and The Shining
Presenter Dennis Bingham, PhD.
Department of English
Wednesday.March 23. 1994
4:00 pm -5:30 pm. Cavanaugh Hall. Room229
Free program and refreshments.

New Series

C U S T O M E R SERV IC E R E P R E S EN TA TIV E
P A R T -T IM E E V E N IN G S
Handle large volume of Incoming phone c a lk W ork in all
areas of C ustom er Service, including billing inquiries, general
info, front counter/cashier and safes. Must possets excellent
phone experience. CRT experience preferred. 3 weeknights
5 pm-9pm and Sat. 9am-6pm.
If qualified, apply at or tend resum e to:

Comcast Cablevision
5330 E. 65th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46220

Don’t Miss
ou r

BEEF N’ SWISS

From the animators
of The Simpsons.
Featuring the voices of
Jason Alexander, Tim Curry,
Nancy Travis and Dweezil Zappa.
With music by Frank Zappa.
• Sw vad hot on a to ttto d tu b roil
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"The difference between winning
and losing gomes this year will he
determined hy how hard the team
plays at the end i>t the game." said
Reese
Hct long term goal lor the team is to
help them learn to work together for
the nest tour years She said the
players also need to he able to perjure
themselves for life alter MdthaJI.
She sad the team has the potential
to play well this year
"It all depend* on how well the
freshmen adjust, because we have the
quickness and the hitting. It will come
dow n to that at the end of each game."
she added
Reese sad the biggest adjustment
from high school to college votthaJi is
that the players have to he able to
work m**v on their imn
The l-ad) Metros played in Orlando.
Flo. over spring break aid will play
Hanover College tort torn tw IK* lady
Metros play the first home game
against the University of So
Indiana this Wednesday al 4 p rn

I n u ilt) Sem inar Series
1 mler-graduale l-'dtu aliun < ’enter
II 1*1 I Students. fa in l(\ and stall are im ite d !

® C O M CAST* - , t

i— Tuwrvw&wwsr

the team hotting average and limit our
errurv," sad Biggs

The Metros conditioned for the
season by lifting weights and running
Reese vaul since the season i\
underway the players arc now con
centrating on their hitting and fielding
‘T)ur biggest strength this year is our
quickness" Reese said.
Despite losing All-American Muff)
Murphy, the Metros return senior
catcher Tammy Warren Last year
Warren was All District 21 catcher,
and she led the team with 40 hits, 25
RBI and a .310 hitting percentage
Warren played in csery game lost

USA
NETWORK
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Youth constrains Lady Metros
■ With eight newcomers to a 13-player roster, the
women’s basketball team did not have the maturity
needed to achieve their goals this season.
the game all the way until the end.”
Central Stats led by as few at tix
and as many as 16 during the second
half, but the Metros never caught the

By Banjam ln Co*

Lack of playing
individually and .
However. with the entire roster
returning the team could be a force to
reckon with neat year.
The Metros finished their season
with a loss at the NA1A Great Lakes
Region Div. I playoffs to Central State
(Ohio) University.
The Metros were seeded in the
fourth bracket and faced the No. I
seed. Central State, on March 3.
The Lady Marauders thrashed the
Metros by a final score of 82-67.
Head coach Joe Johnson said that
the age and maturity level of the team
showed once again during the game.
He said that resulted in many
turnovers that Central State took
advantage of every chance they got
*Oir youth showed in the number of
turnovers," Johnson sakl "We were in

this

1 think our combination of an
extremely difficult schedule and youth
of the team are whtf set us back this
year," said Pim m Dorsey, assistant
coach.
Eight of the 13 players were new to
the team, and inexperience playing

IUPU1 should be
according to Johnson. He said many
of the teams ranked above the Metros
this season will be losing three or
more seniors and IUPUI will be
returning all of their 13 players.
"Neat

"We have a talented bunch of kids
and they need time to gel," she said.

m

NA1A ALL-GREAT LAKES
REGION TEAM PLAYER

Recruiting is another area the Metros
should be able to draw from neat
season. Dorsey and Johnson said they
are looking for a strong post player,
preferably someone about 6-foot-6They have several players in mind
and should be able to recruit either a
new freshman or a junior college
transfer.
"We are looking for post players - a
real big. strong, athletic kid thtt can
take it inside." Dorsey said.
Next year will be the last time the
Metros are eligible for post-season
pUy in the NA1A. This also means
that they will probably not see much
post season action for a few yean
after their entry into NCAA Div. II.
According to Dorsey, it will take
about 18 to 20 NCAA wins before
they would be eligible to play in the
post-season. Next year could be a
good one for the Metros as long as
they have a chance to bring it together,
according to the coaches.

i sophomore guard Kade Murphy has
been selected to the NAlA's All-Great Lakes
Region Team
Murphy played in 26 games for the Lady
Metros in 1993-94. averaging 10.4 points and 3 3
rebounds a game. She led the team with 77
assists, 65 steals and 29 three-pointers
‘This honor says a lot about Katie, considering
how talented our region was this year," head
where she just took over offensively and
In her second year with the Lady Metros, the 5-6 Murphy already has
615 points, 243 rebounds, 192 as&isu and 113 steals.
On Dec. 11, Murphy set a school record with 11 steals during the
College of St. Francis game.
Her other season highs were 26 points vs Rio Grande Dec. 21, seven
rebounds vs. Rio Grande and six assists in several games.

Are you a student & athlete at IUPUI£
If so
TheSagamore wants to know
about you. call Benjamin Cox at
274-2954 for more information.

M etro A th letic Club golf
tournam ent se t for Ju n e
is the one event that raises the most

By Benjam in Co*

1US

A maximum field of 32 foursomes,
at S800 per group, is being recruited
for the event. The charge coven
lunch, greens fees, golf cam , a
reception and dinner.
Individuals may participate for 1200
per person. Hole sponsorships are
available at >200 each.
A special blockbuster prize will be
awarded to the first hok-in-ooe
shooter on a designated par three hole,
with numerous other prizes being
awarded throughout the day.
T l is a big day for the athletic
program and the Metro Athletic
Club," Lovell said.
Additional information is available
by contacting Lovell at IUPUL or Bob
Gildea at the Sease Gerig and

A Roods scramble shotgun tee off
will begin the 14th annual IUPUI
Metro Athletic Club golf outing on
June 7.
The tournament is set to take place
at the Golf Club of Indiana. Activities
will begin at 11:30 a.m. with lunch,
followed by the tee off at 1 p.m. After
the tournament the Athletic G ub will
have a reception and dinner for the
The event raises funds to assist
lUPUl’s student-athletes with tuition,
fees, books and other expenses.
T h e tournament has come to
signify one of our truly big events in
the athletic program." men’s head
basketball coach Bob Lovell said. "It

Gloria Bracken. MSW
M e d ic a l Social Worker
Veterans Administrative
M e d ic a l C e n te r

DATE: M ONDAY. M A R C H 21.1994.12 -1 PM
PLACE: IUPUI C A V A N A U G H BUILDING. R O O M 136
L r e q u e s t e d , b u t n o t r e q u i r e d - 2 7 4 - 3 241

■ U N O YOUR LUNCH
iComrMan o n H ^ b U x flo n -C c ritX tattttC K rt

The Candidates:

The following students have been certified as eligible to run for executive office in the Undergraduate Student
Assembly. The logo of the ticket with which they have chosen to run is shown by their name.
Ben Hunter

[[^ >

Susie Tides
Jeff Muncy

|J ^ >

TVacy Renalds

President

Todd Schmidt

Vice President

Fetewi Chaim

Azeneth Rangel

Comptroller

Lisa Hicks

Darren Klinlger
Jerry Smith
W illiam Lewis

President

Vice President

(g |
w

Secretary

^

Comptroller

President
Vice President
Tony Whyde

Vice President
Secretary

President

Jennifer Berthiaume

Secretary

Mohamed Al-Qulali

Carmen Marshall

^

T l^ p

'I -

President

Karen G annett

'I"

Curtis Children Jr.

-’I*

Secretary
Comptroller

(-1- * Independent)

Comptroller
____

■

There will be a formal opportunity to meet the candidates at the Town Hall M eeting on Wednesday, March 23,
From 11:30 am to 12:50 pm on the Old Liberty Mall (or the Old Library Basement, depending on the weather).

The Election
Absentee voting will be available in person in the Student Activities Office, Old Library Basement Room 002A,
March 22*23 am to 5:30 pm flbesday-Thursday).
The list of voting locations for March 28-31 and April 2 will be published in the Sagamore on March 28.
•i
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Perspectives

Best of film to be awarded tonight
■ Sagamore reviewer analyzes this year’s nominees for
the coveted Oscars to be handed out tonight
■yJ.M. Brown
7WS«M0?

Thai leaves The Fugitive and
Schindler's List. Although adrenaline-

The glamour. The glitz. The
prestige. Thai link gold statue that

packed and full of fast paced drama.
The Fugitive cannot overshadow the
epic Schindler's List. Schindler 's will
Steven Spielberg, has yet to be
formally recognized by the Academy.
fsichous

Although Day Lews deserves (he
layoung Irish

home for hts portrayal of homosexual
lawyer Andrew Bcckcti. who is dying
of AIDS
The Academy will reward Hanks
not only for his courage lo play a guy
man with AIDS, but because of the
horrific physical and emotional
Becked experience.

makeup, sound effects and original
soundtrack recordings, the awards for
the categories that keep everyone on
the edge of their seats.

Clitics considered three of the five
nominees far best picture lo be
excellent, yet “artsy." movies that the
general American public might not
relate to: The Piano, In the Name of
the Fortier and The Remains of the
Day. Nonetheless, all three performed
well at the box office. Schindlers List
and The Fugitive, the other two films
nominated, also received high critical
There isn't much media speculation
or doubt inside Hollywood about
which film will gamer the coveted
award
The Piano and In the Name of the
Father, while their acting and
screenplays were breathtaking, didn't
possess brilliance in their entirety.
The Remains of the Day, which stare
last year’s Best Actress winner Emma
Thompson, seemed to be a copy of
her first hit. Howards End, And the

Spielberg is. of course, the favorite
for Best Director. The Academy has
snubbed the film legend several times
in past years, and many believe
Spielberg has hit the mark with

Schindler's.

In the Name of the Father, James
Ivory, The Remains of the Day, and
Robert Altman, Short Cuts.

Actors nominated for their work in a
leading role are Tom Hanks,
Philadelphia-, Laurence Ftshbume,

What's Lave Got to Do With It?',
Anthony Hopkins. The Remains of the
Day, Liam Neewn. Schindler's Usr,
and Daniel Day-Lewis, In the Name
of the Father.
Hopkins and Neeson turned in
Nceson's portrayal of the mysterious,
true-life Oskar Schindler was true to
form, but cannot outweigh the superb
performances of Hanks. Day-Lewis
Ftshbume played the tumultuous Ike
Turner, in the biographical film about
his one-time wife and singing partner,
Tina Turner. His fighting scenes with
Angela Bassett, who played Tina,

The nominees for Best Actress are
household names: Emma Thompson.
The Remains of the Day, Debra
Winger. Shadoniands, Holly Hunter.
The Piano, Angela Bassett. What's

Love Got To Do With It?; and
Stockard (Tunning. Su Degrees of
Thompson and Winger attracted
audiences and critics far and wide for
their conservative and wholesome
performances. And the Oscar just
might nod his head Winger's way but it's unlikely.
Hunter is the expected favorite - her

&exquisite by
some and drab by others
But. if Oscar judges correctly and
flirty. Bassett will emerge the winner.
Her muscled-up. hip-swingin', n iz y ■
voiced portrayal of rock *n' roll queen
Tina Turner was like watching the
legend herself.

John Malkovich. in the Line of Firr,
Tommy Lee Jones, The Fugitive,
Ralph Fiennes. Schindler's Usr,
Leonardeo DiCaprio. Whoi's Eating
Gilbert Grape', and Pete
PuUkthwaiie. In the Name of the

Father.
Jones was not only immensely
likable, hut gave an outstanding
Malkovich, on the other hand, played
a psychotic would-be presidential
avsavun with so much frightening
reality that the Oscar should surrender

O StUdiOS

Name of the Father and Anna
Paquin. The Piano Oscar won't
reward ihc youthful Ryder or Paquin.
hut will senoudy consider (he older,
more experienced Pert/, Hunter and
Thompson
Hunter's portrayal of a slca/y and
cheap, yet heroic, secretary and
Thompson's courtroom performances
defending Day-Lewis' character are
not enough to beat Perez.

Winona Ryder, The Age of Innocence,
Rosie Perez. Fearless, Holly Hunter,
The Firm, Emma Thompson, In the

S tu d e n ts W a n te d
"PRICES STARTING AT $299

huU country h
actor and actress for thalr portrayal otftre and Tina Turner.

29V9607

■The Stratford
(10 Minutes from campus)

o l , 2 , & 3 B edroom A pts,
o B edroom T ow nh om es

Student Discounts

&

FRIDAY’S

Perez was simply captivating as an
impoverished mother who lost her
haby in a plane crash The Oscar
should single out Perez for her shining
unrehearsed brilliance
No matter the outcomes. 1993 was
chock full of amazing movies and
acting performances - neither the
Academy nor the American public
will ftrgct that

G R E A T PLACE
T O B U IL D
A CAREER!

• C O M P E T IT IV E W A G E S
• B E N E F IT S
• FU LL / P A R T T IM E
• IN C E N T IV E S
ALL IN A f UN. DRUG FREE
ENVIRONMf NT, N O ONE
PROVIDES BE HER TRAINING ANO
OPPORTUNITIES fOR GROWTH!
FREE PARKING!
Pi EASE APPLY MONDAY A
TUESDAY
JPM. - SPM. OR WEDNESDAY A
THURSDAY 9A M. - 11A M EAVE

POSITIONS N O W
AVAILABLE !!!

W aiter / Waitress
Host / Hostess
Line Cooks
Expiditers
Bussers
Room Service
D O W N T O W N L O C A TIO N
SOI W W A S H IN G T O N S T R U T
IN DIANAPOLIS. IN

A New Comedy From The Director Of “Backdraft” And “Parenthood,"
MICHAEL

GLENN

MARISA

RANDY

ROBERT

KEATON CLOSE TOMEI QUATCUDUVALL

A behind-

()nl\ So.lHI lor a Medium ()iu* lopping
Pizza*

look at work,
marriage
and other
forms of
combat.

rHE B\per
iWBOWDn

An everyday adventure.

M 0EBflBUieaninsafflsm1liN9>
> » * rc rS

l ^ E

g ^ j , B f

^KXiDiWi(llBii^l\VSilffi wiDIBtIBr
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I
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Opens FridayAt Theatres Everywhere.
<317) 274 - 3216
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Perspective!

‘No Exit* to premiere at University Theatre
By Myra VafcJty
--------- r* 7 W ‘
If you dnin'i tmvd to someplace warm
during spring break, then make plans to attend
"No Eiit," a one-act play, written by Jean
Paul Sartre, which explores the relaiiomhrpt
of three people who have died and find
themselves trapped together in hell, this Friday
or Saturday at 8 p m.
As an IUPU1 theatre and directing student,
Elizabeth Kokszar had a choice of anyoneact play with the structure of a realistic, indoor

setting and having three or more characters for
her spring project
**1 was draw n to the existential tenets of a
realistic drama." Koteszar said of her choice.
Kolcszar thinks she might like to pursue
directing as a career and said this project has
opened her eyes to the challenges she w ill
have to face in the future

I’m very lucky to have a creative production
team." she said
With the closing of the theatre department
next year. Kolcszar said it is becoming harder

department has put together three one-act

"With the demise of the theatre department. I

The lack of funds has greatly affected all
school productions. Pure determination to
make the most of the final shows is almost all
the students have left
"With limited or no

css of all
productions.” Koleszv said.
The cast and crew of "No Exit” includes
Melanie (Turfman, a junior majoring in
Henley, a sophomore majoring in English;
Alicia Johnson, a community actor. Marta
Clarke, a senior majoring in theatre; and
Elisabeth Kaufman, a sophomore majoring in
theatre. Performances will take place in Mary
Cable 001 Tickets « e S3.

ENOExt
ir: Elizabeth Kotetzar
t a t * : March 25-26 6 p.m
: University Theatre

A ‘Junkies’ tale
■ Lead singer of Cowboy
Junkies talks about life on
and off the road.
By Trent D. Me Neeley
TkiSctamort

Taking a break from rehearsals last
month. Margo Timmins seemed
relaxed speaking about her band's
"It’s really kinda boring." she said
"It lends to get a little dull to play
songs that you have played for years

play to the fans it will be greaL"
Cowboy Junkies are now on the
road supporting their fifth release.
‘Tale Sun. Crescent Moon "
The quartet of bassist Alan Anion,
guitarist Michael Timmins, drummer
Peter Timmins and vocalist Margo,
has expanded for the tour, bringing
Jeff Bird and Ken Myhr into the
group. Both have previously worked
on Junkies recordings.
The set-up with the six of us is
really in sync." Margo said. ‘It is so
easy to play together and it ready
opens up so many more possibilities
for the music.
‘The best thing is that all six of us
like to be together " Margo said Thu
is essential when you're on the mad.
That's easy to understand when
looking * louring life.
"It's pretty much on and off the bus.
If we do get a night off from
performing, it’s usually spent

traveling M ad of the time we do a
show then drive all night to the next
town Sound check starts about 4
(p m ), so there's not much time for
anything but sleeping " she said.
Margo is pleased with their latest
release, but a littk cautious of those
who compare it to their
groundbreaking IV88 effort,‘T he
Trinity Session."
‘I f they mean that it's a lot sparser
than ‘Caution Hones' or ‘Black-Eyed
Man.' then I'd agree. We really only
used seven instruments on this album,
but if you listen to this record it
certainly doesn't sound like Trinity.’'*
she said
Margo doesn’t sec herself as having
the same problems as some other
T d love lo have the chance to talk
with those women and find out what
the problems were.
"As far as dealing with fans and the
'maJeness* of the business. I have a
strong security system. I have a great
husband. Having my brothers there
also keeps things humorous," she
said
"If I stan to get a big head, like
maybe I'U think a picture of me looks
really good, they'll always find
something wrong," Margo said
People always want to know what
Margo has some difficulty answering
that query.
T listen to all kinds of music, and
it's all good - at least to me." she said.
She still turns to others for guidance.
‘"First Recollection* to me had a Neil
Young feel, so l listened to him

" ‘Anniversary Song* was the same
way. I listened to Natalie Merchant.
She's a great pop singer." Margo said.
As for the style of the bond, Margo
doesn't think Cowboy Junkies can
wear a single label.
‘There is so much in the music. Yes,
there's blues. Country, definitely.
Rock also. Jeff brings in New World.
Some stuff is folksy. You really have
to evalutfe each song. Unfortunately
(a label) does influence people quite
Whatever ocher labels the bond
wears, the first one should read 'Tjreat
Music" and Margo Timmins - and
the rest of the band - can take pride in

O N T H E IB W A Y T O T H E T O P .
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a By the time you have graduated from
freshman or sophomore, you can still college, you'll ha ve the credentials of
catch up to your classmates by gtjlffjftl an Army
cer You’ll also have
attending Army ROTC Camp Chal- r l i B the
lenge, a paid six-week summer
^ it takes to
course in leadership training

M m c
TO SMART
For details, visit Room 642.620 Union Drive North,

O r ca ll 274-0073

Finally something
for college that just got
less expensive.
AUmhtf Quito 650

M a r t* p u i s MO*

I I .I IJ .I.I II J Illlll.IJ il.m jJ W ilJ W .IH H PrifpshflvehKlhrai
reduced on select Macintosh Quadra* models. Which means terrific
savings on some of Apples most powerful computers. Plus, the entire
Macintosh Quadra line is upgradable to PowerPC to keep up with your

growing needs. And as if that weren't enough, you’ll also receive a $150
mail-in rebate* when you buy a Macintosh Quadra 650 with any Applef
LaserWriter.* So, visit your Apple Campus Reseller * r _ i jjL
today. With prices this lovg you can’t afford not to. A j j p i 6 B B .

For pricing and stock availability contact
Judy Spencer at the Bookstore, 274-9660
For system information and consulting contact
ACCESS Point, 274-0767
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Classified ads
• Address payments to:
•$L30 per 22 character fine
• Three line minim um.
• Discounts given for m ultiple

• Advertising office hours are
ftO O ajn.-4:00 pm .
Monday through Friday.

• Classified ads must be received at Tlu
Sagonon business office, Cavanaugh
Hall Room 001H, by noon Thursday prior
to the Monday ot pubiation.

The Sagamore

Classified Ads must be prepaid
Visa. MC. ash, check and money
orders are accepted. Make checks
payable to Tkt
Saga

425 University Bfvd.
Room OOIQ

IndU— poOt, Ind. 45202

Tutoring

• Qik'Stions should
be directed to
Brian Sweeney at

(317) 274-2539

Help W a n te d

Mtabte. call 1800477
1001 to ta6 to a campus
representative 46242

Qeafty typing Resumes
6 papers (APA too).
Campus pickup. 831
6866

Or—
6 0 — Earn $50
$250 for yourself plus up
to $500 for your club! Thn
fundraiser costs nothing
and lasts one «—
CaH
now and recede afree
gift 18009320528
eit 65

Hae» typista, PC users
needed $35,000
potential Details Can (1)
805 9628000 ext 8
7990.

W— Se b— 315 N. Senate hr.

PI— w —
W— d lor
youth sports Good pay.
he&ioie hours, must have
own equipment wmtreev
Mike 298 7945

1—
rHeeertl—
Earn to $l?/fu ♦ tips
Hawse. Honda. Rocfues.
Alaska, New England, etc
1800807 5950 ext
R5578

1BR 28A $550.00:
Wa— * Energetic,
responW>*e student for
kgbt yard work (rektng.
trimming) 16/hr.
Northside 6348401 Ext.
527

6386296 or 2597000
reaAy naoa PuMdmg.

RarVT— J— lawn
malnL $ mowing u w
needt hardworking
persons •N side Indy
$6-50/Tv. 3354678

fobs Over 25.000

CM: 1 206MS4804 e.1
NS578
Moe Ha—

Read

15min. from

MJPUI. 2br. 2ba. Lg. eat-in
Am — , Cever latter,
10 Copies. $24.05 ECS
0245627

Trent M cNeeley

ML. fed. backyard. 1 car
attached garage. N.E.

invoice

Side $380/mo. ♦ utils.
5452762

“A"STUDENT
OF THE ROAD.

Ma—

LC4megRAM.

40MEG Hard Drtve. Great

A Motorcycle RiderCouru is lor
everyone who wants to have mor
fun nding, while becoming a
better, s i r rider. CaD 1400- O
447-4700 to join the class,

Shape. Lots of Goodies.
ONLY $600! Ca8 Dees at
6509063

BE A GOOD

B

B

Make $1000-$3000
FUNDRAISING
NEED SCHOOL CHURCH.
ATHLETIC OP OH€R O V C GPOUP1
TO OPERATE A RPEWOPKS STAND
JUNE 20m-JULY 4th EXCELLENT
LOCATIONS ON WAL* MART
PARKING LOTS N WDtANAPOUS.
RSHERS AND NO0LESVXLE
AVAILABLE FIREWORKS PQOVOED CALL 1-800-2250629
(Own - 4pm) OR 18008355396
(24hr RECORDED MESSAGE)

R tt morr information v%Tlte or
aUl us today!
CAREER NETWORK ASSOCIATES
22IU Mi. Girmd A v v / 7 ^ —
Suite 110 Dept.T
f ( z T S ff 1
Glemkfc. PA 19038
v < 7 j/
(215) 572-7670

Volunteer

| | | American Heart
Association V

L * J ||

Part-Time Opportunities
With Extensive Benefits

LSAT G M A T
GRE
IMPROVE YOUR SCORES:

LSAT - - 7.5 points
GMAT - - 72 points
MCAT - - 6 points
GRE - - 214 points
verified

Our results have been
by a Big Six accounting Firm.
No other course can make that claim.

•CALL FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE COURSE NEAREST YOU*
THE
P R IN C E T O N
R E V IE W

CO RUSES START SO ON* CALL NOW !
The

A m e rica n
Sunnis
G roup*
Equal Opportunity Employer

(800) 480-PREP
The PrincetonReview • 120 W. &th St., Suite 106 • Bloomington, IN • 47404
(012) 331-1232 or (800) 480-7737
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Focus

W hat
would m ake
a college student

CHEAT?
T he consequences are severe -ranging from failure to expulsion.
Even so, som e students put their education on the line every day.
Cheating, although probably as ancient as
education itself, has reached alarming numbers among

ith mounting pressure to
succeed in college, some
students are taking the
easy way out - cheating.
Whether borrowing
homework assignments or buying an exam,
cheaters strive for success with little effort
M1 cheat because I just never have enough
time to study." said one IUPUI student. "1
don’t cheat in all my classes, just the ones I
am having the most difficulty in."

W

Whether giving ins w en to a friend or catching a
student cheating in class, students and teachen alike
have seen the problem become a part of the college

“I Just
don’t want
to be here,
college
Isn’t me.
But If I fall,
my parents
will think I
am a total
toss."
IUPUI student

X heating is a serious problem and I try to walk
into a classroom thinking my students aren't going to
cheat,” said Florence Juilkrai. professor of biology.
"However, if I do catch a student cheating. I deal
with him first on a one-to-one basis and get to the core
of why the student felt compelled to be dishonest ”

The challenge for higher education perhaps is to
more appropriate actions to achieve academic success.
According to The Journal of Social Psychology in
1986. David Ward of Washington Stale University
discussed the relationship between self-esteem and
Ward staled that students low in self-esteem seem
dishonesty was consistent with their negative feelings
Roger Ware, professor of psychology at IUPUI
said, "..-a discrepancy of what might be the real self
and ideal self - that I ought to be something but I'm
not - plays a role in cheating”
In other words, one student may be pressured to
succeed by others, but may not be academically able,
so instead of failure and because of pressure from
others, the student will do what it takes to succeed,
regardless of the consequences.
"In high school my grades were good, I was
involved in all sports and my parents thought I was
going to end up in law school," said one student. "But
the reality is, I just don't want to be here. College isn't
me, but if I fail my parents will think I am a total

According to the Indiana University Code of
Student Ethics, "Students are
eapected to exercise their freedom to
learn with responsibility and to
_
; _ '
.
respect the general conditions which
S U F V 6 y O fl C h d l t i n g
maintain such freedom.”
*Ka#p your eyes on your

A

university may discipline a student
for academic misconduct which is
defined as any activity which tends
to compromise the academic
integrity of the institution and .
iuillerat said she tries to give a
student an opportunity to
demonstrate hit own work after he
punishment is often left up to othen.
If a faculty member imposes an
academic sanction on a student for
cheating, "the faculty member is
required to report the mailer
promptly in writing to the student,
the dean or director of the student's
school or unit, and the dean of
students." Mafft the handbook.
Richard Slocum, associate dean
of Student Affairs said, 'T he Dean
of Students has the prerogative to
student, whether it be suspension for
a first-time offender or expulsion
from the university, depending on
the student's previous acts of

4%if pm
a. cheat ahmts or hidden notea..... 62%
b. copying from another parson...... 16%

a. 0-29%...
b. 2640%---------c. 61-75%...........7%
d. 76-100%,....-,..4%

Regardless of what is right and wrong and the
behavioral pattern one might tend to follow, how can
colleges counteract this cheating trend?
JujUa
iuillerat. who has taught at IUPUI since 1967,
suggeSs
responsible for their own work.
'tJiving a test in a certain format
students from cheating. For example, in a small class I
might give an essay lest, where the student is less
choice or a true-false test where it may be easy to let
your eyes wander.” she said.
The Journal of Chemical Education last April
revealed that cheating on multiple choice exams is
prevalent in most classrooms, with 21 to 90 percent of
students having cheated on exams at least once.
"When students are required to come in prepared
there is less of an opportunity or need to cheat,*' added
Providing other options to the typical lest giving
format seems to be what many professors are turning
t my opinion, don't truly show a lot
about what a student has learned” said Ware, who
said his exams count for very little of the final grade
he gives.
T try to create a climate where learning is more
involved,” he said. "By allowing open book tests or
taking an exam with a partner, it gives a student a

In classes like algebra, speech <
chemistry that have hundreds of
in a lecture hall and less
involvement, how can professors
deter students from cheating?
"Many departments provide
proctors that help professors watch
out for those who might feel the
need to cheat,” said Juillcrai.
Jeffrey Wan, coordinator for the
lower level math classes said, "We
use open response questions instead
of multiple choice, as well as
providing multiple versions i
class.”
This format of testing allows the
proctors to visually scan the room
and insure that the person fining
near lo you doesn't have the same
version of the lest, added Wan.
No matter what deterrents
professors try to impose in the
classroom, students still seem to be
finding aw ay lo cheat
"If a student wants to cheat, he
will find a way." said Jutllerat. 'T he
student is only hurting himself and
is more than likely cheMing himself
in other phaaes o f Ms life

I

Just never
enough
time to
study,”

